Abstract
Introduction

ies have established a critical role of amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid (AMPA) receptor trafficking in long-term potentiation (LTP) and long-term depression (LTD)
, two prominent neuronal phenomena respectively linked to memory formation and motor learning [1] [2] [3] [4] . Abnormalities in protein trafficking often cause serious consequences; for example, Bartter syndrome (a hypertension disorder), Andersen's syndrome (a muscle disorder), or hyperinsulinism may be caused by mutations affecting the surface delivery of inwardly rectifying potassium (Kir) channels Kir1.1 [5] , Kir2.1 [6] or the ATP-sensitive potassium channels composed of Kir6.2 and SUR1 [6] , whereas trafficking of several G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) has been implicated in drug addiction [7] [8] [9] . The importance of receptor and channel protein trafficking has been further underscored by a recent report that 14 out of 20 Kir1.1 mutations associated with Bartter syndrome display defective trafficking and fail to reach the cell surface [5] .
Proteins destined for the plasma membrane share a common pathway: they are synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), processed by the quality control system, exported to the cis-Golgi network (CGN), modified in the Golgi cisternae, and eventually sorted at the trans-Golgi network (TGN) and exported to the plasma membrane. Upon reaching the cell surface, the fate of a plasma membrane protein comes under strict regulation. The protein may remain on the surface for an extended period, or it may, in response to specific signals, become enriched in specific membrane subdomains and rapidly internalized in endocytic vesicles. Once internalized, the cargo protein may then be recycled back to the cell surface, either directly or indirectly through recycling endosomes or TGN, or it may enter the internal vesicles in the multi-vesicular body (MVB), which eventually leads to cargo protein degradation in the lysosome. By adjusting the itinerary of endocytosis and downstream events, the cell can efficiently adjust the surface level of a plasma membrane protein according to its needs.
Generally, there are two types of endocytosis: phagocytosis and pinocytosis. Phagocytosis predominantly occurs in professional phagocytes such as macrophages, monocytes and neutrophils [10] , and will not be discussed in this review. In contrast, pinocytosis occurs in most mammalian cell types, and can be categorized into at least four different pathways: the clathrin-dependent internalization pathway, and three clathrin-independent internalization pathways (i.e. macropinocytosis, caveolaedependent internalization and clathrin-and-caveolaeindependent internalization) [10] . In the following sections, we will give a brief introduction to each of the four internalization pathways, with a special emphasis on the less understood clathrin-independent pathways, which may represent up to 50% of total endocytic activity [11] . Furthermore, we will also review the current progress in the studies of clathrinindependent internalization pathways in neuronal cells. For more detailed information on each subject, the following several excellent reviews and the references therein ( [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] ) are recommended.
Clathrin-dependent internalization
Among all the internalization pathways, clathrindependent pathway is the best characterized, primarily due to its high selectivity conferred by specific trafficking motifs [21] . Known [21] . These trafficking motifs are recognized by various adaptor proteins, most notably the adaptor protein 2 (AP-2), which binds to tyrosinebased motif, di-leucine-based motif, and NPXY motif. [22] [30] . In neurons, similar endosomal compartments have been observed, which are the potential sorting and recycling stations for internalized receptors and channels [31] [32] [33] .
motifs for clathrindependent internalization include the tyrosine-based motif, di-leucine-based motif, NPXY and mono-/multi-ubiquitination
Other adaptor proteins include epsin and EGFR pathway substrate clone 15 (Eps15) (both bind to the ubiquitin moiety of cargo proteins), ␤-arrestin 1/2 (binds to phosphorylated ligand-activated GPCR family proteins), disabled-2 (Dab2) (binds to the NPXY motif of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor family proteins), etc
This recycling pathway requires the activity of several small GTPases of the Rab subfamily, which act as molecular switches to control various intracellular trafficking steps by cycling between the active GTPbound and inactive GDP-bound states [34] [35] [36] . Among them, Rab4, 5, 7 , and 11 regulate the traffic through the sorting and recycling endosomes [34] [35] [36] 
Clathrin-independent internalization
Although the research of clathrin-independent pathways is still at an early stage, our understanding in this area has significantly advanced in recent years. The past decade has seen many insightful studies directed at clathrin-independent pathways, and several novel pathways have been characterized to be independent of both clathrin and caveolae [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] 
Macropinocytosis
Macropinocytosis usually occurs at a special type of membrane subdomains termed membrane ruffles, a wavy form of lamellipodia [44] . There are at least two different types of ruffles: cell edge ruffles and circular dorsal ruffles [45, 46] [15] , a well known regulator of actin cytoskeleton [52] .
Our current understanding of macropinocytosis has lagged far behind that of clathrin-dependent internalization, and has been derived primarily from studies using cells displaying constitutively high levels of macropinocytosis, such as macrophages, dendritic cells, and Dictyostelium [53, 54] . Macropinocytosis has historically been viewed as a non-selective process for the uptake of nutrients and solute macromolecules [44, 54] . Subsequent studies, however, have revealed an unexpected but critical role of macropinocytosis in the sampling of antigens by antigen-presenting cells [55, 56] [55] . Additionally, clinically important pathogens such as Salmonella [57] enter the host cells via macropinocytosis.
In contrast to those cell types discussed above, macropinocytosis remains relatively inactive in most other cell types, but can be transiently stimulated by growth factors [58] [59] [60] or phorbol esters that activate protein kinase C (PKC) [53, 61] . Surprisingly, although the constitutive macropinocytosis in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts is sensitive to cytochalasin D, an inhibitor of membrane ruffling [62] , the macropinocytosis induced by epidermal growth factor (EGF) or phorbol esters does not show similar sensitivity [58, 63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] . Interestingly, formation of macropinosomes in frog motor neurons appears dependent on the stimulus frequency associated with the onset of synaptic depression [70] , implicating a possible role of macropinocytosis in synaptic plasticity [69] .
A [14] . Caveolins insert into the cytoplasmic leaflet of the membrane lipid bilayer and form a hairpin structure, leaving both the N-and C-termini facing the cytosol [74] . The hairpin structure is speculated to increase the surface area of the cytosolic leaflet, and therefore stabilize a positive curvature of the membrane [74] . Caveolin-1 is also palmitoylated at its C-terminus, the significance of which is not fully understood. According to recent studies, caveolin-1 proteins start to form SDS-resistant oligomers right after they are synthesized in ER [74] , and are also phosphorylated at Serine 80 by an unknown protein kinase, which prevents high-order polymerization [74] . When they reach the Golgi apparatus, the caveolin-1 oligomers are dephosphorylated at Serine 80, which enables the further polymerization of caveolin-1 and the clustering of cholesterol [74] . This caveolin-enriched structure is implicated as an export carrier for a subgroup of cargo proteins, and might be controlled by a different mechanism than other export carriers [75] . [76, 77] , whereas depletion of caveolin-2 has no apparent effect on caveolae formation [78] . Previous studies showed that caveolin-1 itself can form oligomers, whereas caveolin-2 remains in monomer/dimer form in the absence of caveolin-1 [79] ; furthermore, overexpressing caveolin-2 alone leads to its accumulation in the Golgi apparatus, suggesting the coexpression with caveolin-1 is critical for caveolin-2 to be transported to the plasma membrane [80, 81] [82, 83] , and cholesterol depletion abolishes the formation of caveolae [84] . Importantly, the introduction of caveolin-1 into cells that do not normally express caveolins causes the de novo formation of caveolae [85] , which suggests caveolin-1 is both necessary and sufficient to mediate caveolae formation.
Caveolin-1 and caveolin-3 are required for the formation of caveolae in their corresponding cell types
The abundance of caveolae varies among different cell types: for instance, they are not found in lymphocytes and most neurons, while they are highly abundant in muscle cells, endothelial cells and adipocytes, occupying up to 35% of the cell surface [86] . Similar to the clathrin-dependent pathway, dynamin is also required for the internalization of caveolae [87] [76] .
Given their essential role in caveolae formation, caveolins were initially speculated as positive regulators of the caveolae-dependent internalization pathway. However, many subsequent studies appeared to contradict this proposal. Overexpression of caveolin-1 has been reported to inhibit lipid raft-based endocytosis in some cases [20] ; in contrast, knockdown of caveolin-1 in transformed NIH-3T3 cells leads to increased lipid raft-mediated uptake of autocrine motility factor, a process which is normally mediated by caveolae [88] . Based on these findings, caveolin-1 was proposed to be a negative regulator of caveolaedependent internalization by stabilizing the caveolae structure on the plasma membrane [89] . It is likely that caveolin-1 functions to restrain the internalization which may otherwise be a constitutive process, until dynamin is recruited to the caveolae by cellular signals and releases the caveolae vesicles from the cell surface. The coordinated utilization of caveolin-1 and dynamin may therefore constitute an additional regulation mechanism on the internalization process [13] . According to this model, one intriguing possibility is that in those cells without detectable caveolae, there might be an internalization pathway which has a similar formation mechanism and machinery as the caveolae-dependent pathway, except that it could be a constitutive process, and independent of caveolin and dynamin. This hypothesis is consistent with a study of SV40 internalization through the caveolaedependent pathway and a clathrin-and-caveolaeindependent pathway [90] . The two pathways display different kinetics and dependence on dynamin: the caveolae-dependent SV40 uptake is slower and dynamin-dependent, whereas the SV40 uptake via the clathrin-and-caveolae-independent pathway appears to be faster and dynamin-independent [90] [14] .
The green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusion of caveolin-1 has been widely used to monitor caveolae-dependent internalization [92] . Depletion of caveolin-1 abolishes the formation of caveolae, and therefore can be used to specifically inhibit the caveolaedependent pathway. Previously, cholesterol depletion was also employed to distinguish the caveolaedependent internalization from clathrin-dependent internalization, but the result needs to be interpreted with caution, since cholesterol depletion has a broad impact, and severe cholesterol depletion can also disrupt clathrin-dependent internalization [13] .
After pinching off from the plasma membrane, a fraction of the caveolae vesicles fuse with the sorting endosome in a Rab5-dependent process, whereas the majority of caveolae fuse with a novel endosomal structure, the caveosome [14] . Originally identified as an endocytic compartment containing SV40-labelled caveolae vesicles but not transferrin-labelled clathrindependent vesicles, the caveosome is rich in cholesterol and sphingolipids, and has a neutral luminal pH, in contrast to the acidic pH of sorting endosomes [92] . Subsequent studies have shown that the caveosome functions as a trafficking hub for caveolaedependent internalization pathway, from where SV40 is delivered to the ER [92] , whereas sphingolipids and GPI-anchored proteins are transported to the Golgi apparatus [93, 94] [96] . Furthermore, the TGF␤ receptor can be internalized via both clathrin-dependent pathway and caveolae-dependent pathway, and subsequently merge into sorting endosomes and caveosomes, respectively [97] . The internalization through clathrin-dependent pathway facilitates TGF␤ signalling, while the receptors entering caveosomes are subject to rapid turnover [97] . These findings also lead to an intriguing possibility that there may be a switch mechanism that can change the distribution of cargo proteins in different pathways in response to specific cellular signals.
Clathrin-and-caveolae-independent internalization GPI-enriched endosomal compartments (GEEC) pathway
GPI-anchored proteins were originally thought to be internalized through the caveolae-dependent pathway. This model was challenged when several reports showed that GPI-anchored proteins are not actively enriched in caveolae [98] [99] [100] . Further studies demonstrated that GPI-anchored proteins were only preferentially directed to caveolae when they are cross-linked, which is usually an artefact in immunofluorescence experiments [100] . Moreover, the endocytic pathway for GPI-anchored proteins can also be changed when they are associated with other molecules, such as ligands or interacting proteins [12] . In the absence of cross-linking or additional association, GPI-anchored proteins were found to form nanoscale clusters on the plasma membrane, and become internalized via the GEEC pathway, a novel clathrin-andcaveolae-independent endocytic pathway [39] .
The GEEC pathway was first established in Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells [39] . [90, 101] .
Unlike the clathrin-or caveolae-dependent pathway, the GEEC pathway does not rely on dynamin activity. This pathway appears to be also responsible for a major fraction of fluid-phase uptake, as fluid markers FITC-conjugated Dextran and Lucifer yellow primarily colocalize with the tubular elements containing GPI-anchored proteins, instead of those labeled by transferrin [39] . The existence of GEEC pathway was later confirmed in several other mammalian cell types, as well as in Drosophila melanogaster haemocytes, which suggests it is an evolutionarily conserved pathway [12] .
The Rho family GTPase Cdc42 has been reported to play a critical role in the GEEC pathway [39] . [102] .
A majority of GPI-anchored proteins are internalized via the GEEC pathway [12] . [40] .
They are first internalized into CLICs, which then fuse with one another to form a tubular-vesicular compartment in a Rab5-independent manner. This novel endosomal compartment is known as GEEC, and does not overlap with transferrin labelling. The fate of GPI-anchored proteins after entering GEECs varies in different cell types. In most cell types, GPI-anchored proteins are delivered to recycling endosomes and subsequently recycled to the plasma membrane, while in baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells and Drosophila melanogaster haemocytes, they are targeted to late endosomes for degradation. The trafficking of GPI-anchored proteins has been reviewed in more detail elsewhere ([12]).
Circular dorsal ruffle (CDR)-dependent pathway
Receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) are required for many important signalling events, such as those involved in cell growth, mitosis, and migration [105]. For a long time, the clathrin-dependent pathway has been regarded as the major internalization pathway for RTKs, such as epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and platelet-derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR). As our studies of clathrin-independent pathways advance, the picture gets more complicated. A report published in 2006 described a novel CDR-dependent internalization pathway, which was argued to be a major mechanism for the sequestering and internalization of EGFR following EGF stimulation in a variety of cell types
The CDR, also known as dorsal waves, is a dynamic membrane structure formed after cells are incubated with RTK agonists, such as EGF, PDGF and hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) [106] . The CDR is generated at the dorsal plasma membrane, often close to the site of RTK activation, or the leading edge in the case of migrating cells [106] . [40] . This process is highly specific since the transferrin receptor and inactive PDGF receptor are not preferentially enriched in the EGF-induced CDR [40] .
It usually appears minutes after RTK activation, and lasts about 10-20 min. Similar to many other dynamic membrane structures, actin cytoskeleton remodelling is required for the CDR formation, as well as the recruitment of a handful of proteins, such as dynamin, Arp2/3, WASP family proteins, cortactin, Rho family small GTPases, etc. A more complete introduction of the proteins involved in CDR formation can be found elsewhere ([105]). Although the CDR structure has been independently confirmed in several different cell types [105], its function remained undefined for a long time. A recent study demonstrated that after EGF stimulation, 50-60% of the total surface EGFR proteins were selectively sequestered and internalized by the CDR-dependent pathway within 10-20 min in cell lines such as PANC-1 and NR6 [40]. This internalization process requires the activity of PI3 kinase and dynamin, but is independent of clathrin and caveolae, as CDR exhibits little colocalization with the coat components of clathrin and caveolae, and functional blockade of either internalization pathway doesn't affect the CDR-dependent internalization of EGFR
Given that CDR can also be induced by other agonists such as PDGF and HGF, a natural question to pursue next is whether those ligands can also induce the CDR-dependent internalization of their corresponding receptors.
Since macropinosomes are also reported to be induced by EGF [17] . [40, 107, 108] . Several studies have also suggested that caveolae function in the internalization of EGFR, although the extent of their involvement is somewhat controversial [107, 109] 
Whereas the above study unveils CDR-mediated internalization as an efficient mechanism for the down-regulation of activated EGFR, it should be noted that the formation of CDR is dependent on both the EGF concentration and the cell type. Thus, other internalization pathways can still play an important role in the down-regulation of the receptor. Indeed, in Hela cells which do not form CDR [40], clathrin-mediated endocytosis appears to be the predominant internalization pathway for activated EGFR
. One group reported that internalization of EGFR in HeLa cells is insensitive to filipin at low concentrations of EGFR (1.5 ng/ml) but the same treatment inhibits the EGFR internalization by about 40% under a higher level of EGF (20 ng/ml) [109], implying a ligand dose-dependent switch of internalization mode. Consistent with this, the authors observed that EGFR was localized primarily in clathrin-coated pits at low EGF concentrations but was equally partitioned between coated pits and caveolae at higher EGF concentrations [109]. On the other hand, another group has found that methyl-␤-cyclodextrin (M␤CD) and nystatin have little effect on the internalization of EGFR in HeLa cells, irrespective of the EGF concentration (1-100 ng/ml, [107]). Moreover, a high concentration of EGF (100 ng/ml) fails to increase the accumulation of EGFR in caveolae in HEp2 cells [107]. They further utilized live cell imaging to show that EGF stimulation neither changes the organization of caveolae on the plasma membrane nor induces the internalization of caveolae in HEp2 cells [107]. It is unclear whether part of the difference is caused by the different drugs or cell types used. Future studies will be needed to clarify the role of caveolae in the internalization of EGFR.
As discussed above, the TGF␤ receptor can be internalized via both a clathrin-dependent pathway and a caveolae-dependent pathway, which eventually lead to different fates for the internalized receptor [97] . [110] . The palmitoylation, the oligomerization, and the hairpin structure are all reminiscent of caveolin features, implying that flotillins may also have a structural function [74] . Flotillins were previously reported to colocalize with caveolae, but recent studies appear to argue against that [41, 110, 111] . Besides the cell surface, flotillins are also found at the recycling endosomes, lysosomes, MVB and even the nucleus [111] . Although [42] .
Given the observation that EGFR can be internalized via clathrin-, CDR-, and possibly caveolaemediated mechanisms, it will be interesting to investigate the physiological consequences associated with each internalization pathway. For example, what are the impacts on the cell growth caused by the different internalization kinetics of EGFR in different pathways? What factors regulate the EGFR distribution among these internalization compartments? Does the CDR-mediated internalization represent a common entry port for other RTKs and cell surface signalling proteins? Given the intimate functional link between RTKs and integrins, how does the CDR internalization pathway affect cell adhesion and migration?
Flotillin-1-dependent pathway
Flotillin-1, also known as reggie-2, is a member of the Stomatin/Prohibitin/Flotillin/HflK/C (SPFH) protein superfamily. Similar to its homologue, flotillin-2/reggie-1, flotillin-1 is predominantly found on the plasma membrane, although the localization patterns of the two flotillins are not always the same. Both flotillin-1 and flotillin-2 contain a C-terminal flotillin domain, which participates in the homo-and probably also hetero-oligomerization [110]. Flotillins form stable clusters within lipid rafts and are often used as lipid raft markers. The membrane localization probably results from palmitoylation and a hydrophobic domain which is inserted into the membrane. The hydrophobic domain does not span the lipid bilayer, but forms a hairpin structure, with both the N-and Ctermini facing the cytosol
Subsequent studies have shown that the ␥c cytokine receptor and the aggregated high-affinity immunoglobulin E (IgE) receptor (FcRI) are also enriched in lipid rafts and internalized via a dynamindependent, clathrin-and-caveolae-independent pathway [112, 113] . However, since our knowledge of this novel pathway is still very limited, the internalization mechanism for these newly found cargo proteins is not necessarily the same as the IL2 receptor ␤ subunit. Colocalization studies of these cargo proteins in early endocytic vesicles may help to clarify this question. Additionally, cortactin is found to be required for the endocytosis of both ␥c cytokine receptor and IL2 receptor ␤ subunit. Cortactin binds to both F-actin and Arp2/3 and functions as an activator of Arp2/3, and is suggested to link cytoskeleton organization with signal transduction [114] . Cortactin has been found at the lamellipodia, invadopodia, as well as the clathrin-dependent pathway and CDR-dependent pathway. This finding may help shed light on the mechanism of F-actin organization during the endocytosis of IL2 receptor ␤ subunit and ␥c cytokine receptor.
Arf6-dependent pathway
Arf6 is a member of the Arf family small GTPases. In contrast to Arf1, another well-studied Arf family pro-tein localized predominantly at the Golgi apparatus, Arf6 usually functions at the interface of the plasma membrane and endosomal structures, and has been implicated in several membrane trafficking events [16, 115] . Besides the afore mentioned function of inducing membrane ruffles and macropinocytosis, it has also been reported to regulate clathrin-dependent internalization [116] , exocytosis [115] , and as will be discussed below, the clathrin-and-caveolae-independent internalization and recycling [16] .
Since its discovery 10 years ago by Donaldson and colleagues, more and more proteins have been added to the cargo protein list of the Arf6-dependent internalization pathway, such as the IL2 receptor ␣ subunit (Tac) [43] , E-cadherin [117] , ␤1 integrins [118] , M2 muscarinic acetylcholine receptor (M2 mAChR) [119] , peripheral myelin-membrane protein (PMP22) [16] , metabotropic glutamate receptor 7 (mGluR7) [120] and possibly one TWIK family potassium channel (TWIK1) [121] . [122] . A GPI chimera protein, Tac-GPI, was also demonstrated to take the same endocytic pathway as CD59, which implicates the Arf6-dependent pathway as a common pathway for GPI-anchored proteins [122] .
At least in HeLa and COS-7 cells, the internalization appears to be independent of clathrin or caveolae, as endocytic vesicles containing these proteins do not colocalize with vesicles decorated with transferrin or caveolin. The uptake of cargo proteins such as GPI-anchored protein CD59 and MHCI seems to occur at DRM domains and require free membrane cholesterol, suggesting it is a lipid raft-based process
As discussed above, the GEEC pathway is also reported to be a major internalization pathway for GPIanchored proteins, which appears to be Arf6-independent [103] [118] or redirected to the Rab5-positive sorting endosomes [119, 123] [124] . Indeed, overexpression of EHD1 induces tubular formation and enhances Arf6-mediated recycling [124] . The Arf6 compartment is coated with F-actin [16] , and acute disruption of the actin cytoskeleton inhibits the recycling of cargo proteins and shifts their distribution from plasma membrane to intracellular Arf6-associated tubules [43] .
Recently, our group identified the Kir3.4 channel protein to be a cargo protein for the Arf6-dependent pathway [125] . Moreover, we discovered a class of K channel acidic cluster (KAC) trafficking motifs localized at the C-terminus of Kir3.4, which [18] .
The PKC family plays an important role in various cellular processes, such as cell growth, secretion, receptor desensitization and internalization [18, 126] [127, 128] . In addition to GPCRs, PKC has been shown to be an endocytosis modulator for growth factor receptors, transporters, channels and even viruses [18] [129] . The pericentrion represents an endosomal compartment since its formation can be blocked by inhibiting internalization [130] . Moreover, results from utilizing a specific cPKC inhibitor suggest that a sustained cPKC activity is required for the formation of pericentrion [130] .
Besides [2] . AMPA receptors are internalized via the clathrin-dependent pathway, and disruption of their internalization abolishes the LTD [131, 132] . Similarly, inhibition of AMPA receptor trafficking to the plasma membrane drastically diminishes the LTP [133] .
Although [137] . Although once thought to specifically function in clathrin-dependent pathway, Eps15 and epsin have been reported to also function in both caveolae-dependent and clathrin-and-caveolae-independent pathway [109, 138] [139] , two-photon imaging [140] and knockout animal preparation [141] , is expected to facilitate the future progress in this area.
